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ROG’s Rabaska Property Wins Prestigious Award
Best Golf Development in Canada

RABASKA Domaine sur La Diable is delighted to announce that it has won an award for
Best Golf Development in the Americas category of the International Property Awards,
making Rabaska the first Canadian winner for Best Golf Development category in the 14
years that the International Property Awards have been running.
Rabaska is using The ROG Model of ownership, which includes fractional ownership,
whole ownership and buywithfriends ownership options.
Rabaska president George Lathouras said of the award “we are proud to be honoured
with this accolade. The recognition of our exceptional community, Rabaska Domaine sur
la Diable, by the International Property Awards judges echoes the highly positive
response shown by our owners, which is Rabaska’s most coveted prize!”

Rabaska’s award winning development offers unique golfside and riverfront neighbourhoods, featuring
a harmonious collection of townhomes, semi‐detached homes and custom riverfront homes – the good
life and the great outdoors plus unparalleled tranquility, yet close to all the action.
About Resort Owners Group (ROG)
Resort Owners Group is a Canadian company that is revolutionizing the resort home industry through
their unique platform approach for independent developers. The company is creating a global brand of
professionally asset managed, rentable, resort vacation homes in premier resort destinations in Canada,
US, Mexico, Caribbean, Europe and Asia. ROG has developed the “ROG Model” that makes resort
vacation homes more affordable, more usable and more exchangeable, with ownership options of
fractional, whole, Private Residence Club and the new BuyWithFriends.com model of ownership. ROG
licenses the ROG complete turnkey solution to quality developers enabling them to leverage The ROG
Model of ownership, ROG’s unique BuyWithFriends.com model and ROG’s growing list of sales and
marketing partnerships.
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